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Abstract
Wedescribe the process of selecting a silicon photomultiplier (SiPM) as the light sensor for an
ultrathin (≈2mm)highly efficient cold neutron detector. The neutron detector consists of
6LiF:ZnS(Ag) scintillator inwhichwavelength shifting (WLS) fibers have been embedded. TheWLS
fibers conduct the scintillation light out from the scintillator to the SiPMphotosensor. In addition to
themany benefits of using silicon photomultipliers as photosensors (low cost, compact size,
insensitivity tomagneticfields), their selection also presentsmany challenges (thermally induced dark
noise, delayed cross talk, afterpulsing, etc)which are not shared by traditional photomultiplier tubes.
In this work, we discuss the considerations for the selection of the appropriate silicon photomultiplier
to achieve the best net neutron sensitivity and gamma ray discrimination. Important characteristics
for these devices include short recovery time (≈35 ns), high photodetection efficiency (>30% at the
target wavelength), low thermal noise (<35 kHzmm−2 at ambient temperatures), and low crosstalk.

Introduction

Neutrons are an effective tool to probe the structure ofmaterials [1].More specifically, neutron diffraction can
be applied to determine the atomic andmagnetic structure ofmaterials. Collimated beams of thermal or cold
neutrons diffract from the specimen and the direction, energy, and intensity of the scattered neutrons contain
information about the structure of thatmaterial.

A recent project at theNISTCenter forNeutronResearch (NCNR) is the development of theChromatic
Analysis NeutronDiffractometer or Reflectometer (CANDoR) [2]. Unlike conventional instruments at
continuous sources which use amonochromatic neutron beam and detect neutrons elastically scattered from
the sample, CANDoRwill use a polychromatic incident beam andwill energy analyze the scattered radiation.
This will be accomplished using a linear array of pyrolytic graphic crystals set at successively increasing takeoff
angles which Bragg-diffract neutrons entering the array into corresponding detectors lining the sides of the
array. This design is intended to permit CANDoR tomeasure a typical reflectometry curve an order of
magnitude faster than a reflectometer employing a singlemonochromatic beam. If the neutron detector is
exceedingly thin (≈2 mm)many such energy analyzing arrays can be packed closely together tomeasure
scattering in several scattering angles simultaneously.

Tomeet the spatial constraints of the instrument design, theCANDoRneutron detector consists of slabs of
neutron sensitive scintillator which have been pressed around an array of Kuraray Y-11wavelength shifting [3]
(WLS)fibers. TheWLS fibers conduct the scintillation light out of the plane of the scintillator to the photosensor
(figure 1). Outside of the slab, thefibers are concentrated into a 3 mm×3 mmbundlematingwith a SiPM
[4] [5].
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Several other research groups have built position sensitive neutron detectors using sheets of scintillator with
WLSfiber readout [6, 7]. Another group has built a thermal neutron counter using the same scintillator with a
mechanically embeddedwavelength shifting fiber read outwith an SiPM [8]. To our knowledge no other group
has beenmotivated to build a detector with thinness being a primary constraint [9].

The 6LiF:ZnS(Ag) scintillator slab [10] can be represented by three principal components: 6LiF salt with a
high 6Li number density, a ZnS(Ag) phosphorwith a high light yield, and an organic binder for combining the
two powders and improving light transmission in themedium. In a neutron capture reaction, alpha and triton
particles are producedwith highQ value 6Li+n→Triton (2.74 MeV)+Alpha (2.06 MeV) [11–13]. These
particles ionize the ZnS(Ag) and produce light. It is estimated that about 160 000 photons are produced per
neutron capture [14]. Those blue light photons emitted by the ZnS(Ag) reach theWLS fibers and are absorbed by
theK-27fluorescent dye and are re-emitted as green photons. About 5 percent of the green photons are
transmitted by thefiber to the photosensor where again the number is reduced because of the imperfect
photodetection efficiency of the device.

Silicon photomultiplier

The silicon photomultiplier (SiPM) is a solid state optical sensor based on an array of avalanche photodiodes
(APDs) operating in aGeiger-mode [15]. The appealing properties of the SiPM, principally low cost, radiation
hardness [16, 17], insensitivity tomagnetic fields, and compact sizemake it of particular interest for our
application. Other researchers have employed them in neutron detection applications as well [8, 18, 19].
Advances in the design of these devices have resulted in improvements in photon detection efficiency (PDE)
from20% to 30%and a reduction of the dark noise rate from1MHz events permm2 to less than 30 kHz per
mm2. Low dark noise could permit operating the devices with higher bias voltages which improve the PDE
without considerably increasing the dark noise to a level that interferes with neutron discrimination.
Additionally, it is important to note that operating these devices at uncontrolled ambient temperaturesmay
present challenges due to the thermal dependence of both gain and breakdown voltage.

The principal challenge of using the SiPM in our application is the discrimination of neutron capture events
fromgamma capture or thermal noise events. Since the amplitude of neutron and gamma ray events can be
similar, pulse height techniques are insufficient to distinguish the two. Pulse shape discrimination techniques,
however, aremuchmore effective.

Figure 1. (A) Schematic design of the 6LiF:ZnS(Ag) ScintillationDetector.Wavelength shiftingfibers (a) are glued into an aluminum
holder and paintedwith a 0.06 mm thick 6LiF:ZnS (Ag) ‘primer’ layer (b). 0.4 mm slabs of scintillatormaterial (c) backed by reflector
(d), (e) are pressed into thefibers. A terminal reflector (f) is applied to the end of thefiber. The other end is bundled into a
3 mm×3 mmaperture, polished, andmated to a silicon photomultiplier (g). The overall thickness of the detector is approximately
1.5 mm. (B)Photograph of the assembled detector.
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Figure 2(a) shows typical waveforms obtained using aHamamatsu S12572MPPC (multipixel photon
counter) [20]. This device has a fast recovery time, on the order of 25 ns. As can be seen from the figure, gamma
ray and thermal noise events typically decay in less than 100 ns. Neutron events tend to persist longer than 200 ns
[21–24]. If the intrinsic optical signal from the scintillator is broadened by a convolutionwith the electrical
response of the SiPM, it can becomemuchmore complicated to discriminate the desired neutron events from
other types. Additionally, it is also clear that the neutron event tail (the later period of the decay) can also be
utilized for discrimination between signal and noise. Infigure 2(b) it is clear that the gamma event has a higher
amplitude than the neutron event, and that the strength of the signal in the tail region can be used as a tool for
discriminating between the two event types. However, if the signal from the neutron event is weak, the signal in
the tail is correspondingly small and it becomesmuch harder to use the tail integration as the principal
discrimination parameter. Tomaintain good gamma rejection (≈10−7) it will be necessary to sacrifice some
neutron sensitivity.

Disadvantages of using the SiPMas the photosensor include thermal noise and afterpulsing [25, 26].
Afterpulsing creates a correlated delay response (self-firing) of some of the pixels which could, in combination
with the true photonflux and the thermal noise, present an output signal thatmasquerades as amarginally
detectable neutron event.

Experimental

Measurements involving neutronswere performed at theNG1 detector test station at theNISTCenter for
NeutronResearch. Beryllium-filtered neutrons (to removewavelengths shorter than approximately 4 Å)
moderated by a liquid hydrogen cold source at theNBSR atNIST incident on the scintillator were
monochromated to 4.75 Å (3.62 meV) using the (002) atomic planes of pyrolytic graphite andmasked to form a
spot of approximately 0.6 cm in diameter. The fractional wavelength resolutionwas of the order of 1% and the
horizontal and vertical angular divergences of the incident beamwere of the order of severalminutes of arc and a
fewdegrees, respectively.

For gamma rejectionmeasurements we used isotopic 137Cs and 60Co sources of known activity placed
directly on the scintillator in the absence of neutrons (reactor off).We counted the number of candidate neutron
events passed through by the pulse shape discriminator per hour and divided by half the source activity (to
correct for the solid angle subtended by the detector) over the same period to determine the gamma rejection
ratio. Typical values for this quantity were determined to be≈2×10−7.

The signal chain, post SiPM, consisted of a bias source and preamplifier followed by a high speed digitizer.
The preamplifier has a rise time of 40 ns, a bandwidth of 25MHz, and a gain of 5 VmA−1. The typical waveform
amplitude before the digitizer was 200 mV.Waveformswere captured using a Picoscope 3206B digital
oscilloscope. Real time neutron event discriminationwas accomplished using a 4DSP FMC104 4-channel
250MS s−1 analog to digital converter with aXilinxVirtex 6field programmable gate array processing the
incoming signal.

Figure 2.Waveforms captured using a SensLmicroFC30035 SiPM. (A)Comparison of typical signals produced by neutron, gamma,
or thermal noise events. (B)Comparison of the signal produced by a ‘strong’ gamma event with a ‘weak’neutron capture event.
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Photosensor selection

Proper selection of the SiPM should focus on enhancing the signal and reducing dark noise to optimize the
detection sensitivity and provide a clean signal for pulse shape discrimination. The principal parameters for
evaluation of the SiPMare:

Photon detection efficiency (PDE)
The PDE is set by three parameters: the geometrical efficiency (GE), the quantum efficiency of the light photon
wavelength (QE), and the probability for inducing an avalanche. It is desirable to increase the SiPMPDE to
enhance light collection. This will increase the likelihood of detecting neutron events with lower light
production.With higher PDE, the neutron signal tail will be detected even for low light yield neutron events by
presenting a cleaner raw signal for pulse shape discrimination.

Geometric efficiency (GE)
TheGEdetermines the probability of a light photon reaching an active diode surface. Part of the diode surface
includes conductors from the pixels and these dead zones reduce the PDE. The geometrical efficiency can partly
be adjusted for optimization by the user by selecting the pixel size. Typically, a device with a smaller pixel size has
more ‘dead’ area associatedwith the boundaries between cells. The pixel size affects the device dynamic range
(energy resolution). In our application, the dynamic range of the device has a negligible effect because the
resolution required for discrimination between the neutron signal and the noise can be achievedwith all devices.

Geigermode avalanche
The probability forfiring each pixel and inducing the avalanche can be improved by applying a higher bias
voltage to the diode. This, however, also increases the frequency of thermal noise. For SensL ‘C’ series SiPMs, the
PDE can be improved by 30%when a bias voltage higher than breakdown voltage is applied (31%@2.5 V versus
41%@5 V). The dark current frequency doubles at higher bias voltage (300 kHz@2.5 V versus 600 kHz@5 V).
Hence an educated selection needs to bemade based on the pulse integration time.

Quantumefficiency (QE)
TheQE is the SiPM sensitivity as a function of the interacting light photonwavelength (see figure 3). Devices can
be optimized for peak sensitivity (green, blue or red light photons). The best overlap is obtained bymatching the
SiPMpeakQE to the peak transmissionwavelength emission of the light (in our design 476 nmof the
WLSfiber).

Stable breakdown voltage
In a batch of SiPMs operating at the same temperature, there is variation between the actual breakdown voltage
of each individual device. For a system that is based onmore than 1600 sensors (as employed in theCANDoR
instrument), this variation presents a challenge during the calibration process as the applied overvoltage for a

Figure 3.Quantum efficiency (QE) curves for AdvansidNUVSiPM [27] (maximal efficiency at 420 nm) and for Advansid RGB SiPM
[28] (maximal efficiency at 550 nm).
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commonbias voltage varies. This variation can result in a different gain for each channel and therefore a
different signal amplitude requiring a unique discrimination level (calibration) for each detector.

Crosstalk
Crosstalk causesmultiple pixels to befired by a single light photon. Typically, its impact is on the amplitude of
thermal events and a high enough amplitude could cross the threshold for triggering the neutron detection
process. Another important parameter for our application is the probability of delayed crosstalk (‘afterpulsing’).
Although the probability for afterpulsing is low, it is a very important parameter since the delayed events causing
pixels to befiredwith a correlated delay from the original burst of light could be incorrectly determined to be a
neutron capture event. The probability for cross talk and the delayed cross talk increases when a higher
overvoltage is applied. For theHamamatsu S12571 the probability for crosstalk increases from2.5% at the
recommended 2.5 V overvoltage tomore than 10%at 5 Vovervoltage.

Dark noise
High thermal noisemakes itmuch harder to distinguish between the tail of a neutron capture signal and intrinsic
background. For older series of devices (e.g. SensL B series [29]), 10 ormore pixels could fire in a period of one
microsecond so active cooling is required to decrease the frequency of thermally induced noise spikes. Newer
devices (e.g. SensLC [30] and J series [31]) have dark count rates lower than one event perμs and can therefore
be operated at ambient temperatures even at high bias voltages. In all cases, the signal to noise ratio of the device
is improved by cooling it. The optimal operating temperature is that which reduces the dark current to the point
where only a single pixel will self-fire over the duration of themeasurement. The dark noise can be reduced by
factor of 50when theworking temperature is reduced from ambient temperature to−25 °C [32, 33] (figure 4)
while the scintillator light output is constant over this temperature range [34]. An additional benefit of active
cooling is that it stabilizes the temperature, preventing fluctuations in the breakdown voltage which in turn
result influctuations in gain.

Recovery time
For a pulse shape discrimination algorithm, short recovery times are preferred tominimize the thermal noise
pulsewidthwith respect to the intrinsic decay time of the scintillator crystal. The recovery time is typically
shorter for devices with a smaller pixel size, but devices with smaller pixel size have lower overall PDE. The

Figure 4.Typical signal traces as a function of photosensor temperature for a SensLmicroB series 3×3 mm50 umdiode for the
same bias voltage. Thermal noise events and crosstalk aremore likely at ambient temperatures.
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recovery time curvemeasured forfive different silicon photomultiplier devices with the same surface area of
3 mm×3 mm is presented in figure 5. The gainwas normalized for receiving similar amplitudes for events
corresponding to thefiring of four pixels simultaneously.

Diode dimensions
Dark current is proportional to the active area of the diode. The active area should ideally be onlyminimally
larger than the area of thefiber bundle.

In table 1we compare several candidate devices we evaluated based on the properties which aremost
germane to our application (QEmatched to theWLSfiber emissionwavelength, high PDE, short recovery time,
lowdark noise, and low crosstalk). None of the devices we investigatedwas optimal in all respects (the best values
are highlighted in bold).

A simulationwas performed to evaluate the tradeoff between the parameters for the gammadiscrimination.
We determined that similar sensitivity can be obtained using either devices with high PDE and long recovery
time or thosewith lower PDE and short recovery time.

The data infigures 6 and 7 are simulations of the time dependence of neutron and gamma capture events as
measured by SiPMswith different characteristics. In these simulationswe used integrated amplitudes of 5000
photons for a gamma capture event and 500 photons for a neutron capture event. The formulawas a simple
decaying exponential. The intrinsic decay time constant for the gamma eventwas set to be 50 ns. For neutron
capture events we used two time constants: 100 ns for the first 150 ns and 250 ns for the remainder of the event.
These decay time constants were selected to simulate the light decay curves obtained fromgamma andneutron
events (as presented infigure 2). These values are similar towhatwe havemeasured empirically with a traditional
photomultiplier with negligible recovery time.We have selected the probability of delayed cross talk to be about
3%and compared two devices with two recovery times of 50 ns and 200 ns. The datawas analyzed oncewithout
statisticalfluctuations and oncewithfluctuations of two standard deviations to emphasize the effect when a high
gamma rejection is required. The noise level was estimated at an amplitude of ten light photons.

Figure 6 presents simulated curves that emphasize the advantage of the SiPMwith short recovery time (6A)
over onewith a longer recovery time (6B). For the former, the gammadiscrimination can be performed after
236 ns compared to 474 ns required for the latter. The short recovery time diode enables a higher rate of
measurements. Furthermore, the shorter time periodswhich are required prior to the discrimination enables
higher sensitivity since neutron events withweaker light signal can be detected. The detection of theweak light
signal neutron events ismade possible by the fact that less of the signal is lost before the discrimination can be
performed and the signal remains above the noise level long enough to be detected. At the point where the
gamma and neutron decay curves cross, the signal ismuch higher for the device with the short recovery time
than for the onewith the longer recovery time (102 photons versus 56).

While using SiPMswith a short recovery time presents a distinct advantage for neutron discrimination, it
may be possible to achieve similar results with a device that has a long recovery time but a larger photodetection
efficiency. Our analysis indicates that we can boost the signal at the discrimination point to the same as that for
the short recovery time device if the PDEof the long recovery time device is 80%higher (see figure 7(A)). This

Figure 5.Pixel recovery timemeasured for different silicon photomultiplier devices (see those listed in table 1). All curves were
measured for events of about four pixels that arefired simultaneously.
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Table 1. Silicon photomultiplier properties.

Device

SensL SensL Hamamatsu EXCELITAS AdvanSiD KETEC

J-Series C-Series MPPC S12572 C30742 RGB3S-P sIpm3350 S

Property 3 mm×3 mm35 um 3 mm×3 mm35 um 3 mm×3 mm25 um 3 mm×3 mm50 um 3 mm×3 mm40 um 3 mm×3 mm50 um

Peakwavelength [nm] 420 420 450 470 550 420

Minimal PDE [%] over the light emission range 400 and 530 nm 30, 22 18, 25 32, 34 25, 33 13, 31 35, 40

PDE@470 nm [%] 37 31 35 35 32.5 50

Gaina 6×106 3×106 0.5×106 1.5×106 2.7×106 2×106

DarkCurrent Rate [MHz] 0.4 Typ. 0.3 Typ. 1Typ. 1.3 Typ. 3.6 4.5

0.67Max. 0.86Max. 2Max. 2.7Max.

Microcell recovery time [ns] 130 180 25 20f 220f N/A

Temperature dependence of Vbr [mV °C−1] 21.5 21.5 60 90 27 N/A

Temperature dependence ofGain [%/°C] −0.8 −0.8 −1.5 N/A N/A N/A

Crosstalk [%] 7 7 13 N/A 32 35

After Pulsing [%] 0.1 0.2 1.5% N/A 17 N/A

Breakdown voltage tolerance [%] ±10% ±10% N/A N/A N/A N/A

a Atmanufacturer’s recommended operating voltage.
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increase can be achieved inmatching the peakQE of the device to the outputwavelength of theWLS fiber or by
increasing the bias voltage. This latter optionwill work if the corresponding increase in dark noise does not
interfere with discrimination. If either of the two analyzed configurations has a lower dark noise rate and lower
cross talk it would provide enhanced performance. It is important to note that although thesemeasures can
increase the trigger threshold to a robust level, theywill not decrease the time required for discrimination.

Another parameter that has amajor effect is delayed cross talk. Figure 7(B) shows the same gamma and
neutron simulated events presented infigure 7(A)with the addition of 8%delayed cross talk. The delayed cross
talk contributes to the tail of the gamma event and therefore the discrimination can only bemade after a longer
period (302 ns versus 236 ns) and for a lower light amplitude (84 versus 102 photons). For a device with a short
recovery time and 8%delayed cross talk, the PDE of the diodewith the long recovery time needs to be only 22%
higher to obtain a similar sensitivity.

Pulse shape discrimination

The neutron discriminationmethod is based on a phenomenon inwhich the light emission duration (decay
time) from aneutron capture event (signal) is longer than the one obtained from a gamma capture or thermal
(noise) event. The gamma interactionwith the scintillator can produce an event with an amplitude that can be
up to twenty times stronger than a neutron capture signal. The opacity of the 6LiF:ZnS(Ag) scintillator,
combinedwith the shortmean free path of the heavy ions, results in a longer decay time for neutron capture
events. Our algorithm is based on the ratio between the accumulated signal over the prompt interval (typically

Figure 6. (A) SimulatedGamma andNeutron signals for an SiPMwith 50 ns recovery time. (B) SimulatedGamma andNeutron
signals for an SiPMwith a 200 ns recovery time.

Figure 7. SimulatedGamma andNeutron signals for an SiPMwith a 200 ns recovery time and 80%higher PDE. (B) Simulated
Gamma andNeutron signals for an SiPMwith 50 ns recovery time and 8%delayed crosstalk.
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≈200 ns from the initial trigger) and the accumulated signal over the delayed interval (typically>800 ns) (see
figure 8).

Our simulation demonstrated that SiPMswith long recovery times require longer prompt periods for
effective discrimination. Infigure 6, we demonstrate that for devices with short recovery times it is possible to set
higher thresholds for discriminationwhile simultaneously reducing the prompt integration period.

This can be seen empirically as well.We capturedwaveforms (as described in the Experimental section
above) obtained inmostly gammafields (closed shutter blocking the neutron beam) and in thosewithmixed
neutron-gamma fields (open shutter allowing a neutron beam to illuminate the detector aswell as background
gamma radiation). The scatter plots infigure 9were obtained bymapping events discriminated using short
prompt periods (120 ns) and those discriminated using longer prompt periods (240 ns). The duration of the
delayed period is 800 ns. Events capturedwith the shutter closed are colored pinkwhile those capturedwith the
shutter open are blue. A line drawn through the distribution of neutron events has a steeper slope in the case of
the shorter prompt integration (57 deg versus 39 deg). This steeper slope presents a cleaner separation of the
cloud of neutron events from thosewhichwe believe to be largely gamma capture events.

Figure 8. Illustration of the charge comparison pulse shape discrimination algorithm for theCANDORdetector.

Figure 9.Measurements with theHamamatsu S12572 25 umSiPM. In (A) short prompt integration timeswere usedwhilst in (B)
longer timeswere used. The detection sensitivity is similar in each case (about 35 000 events) but gamma rejection ismuch cleaner in
(A).
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Because they contribute to both the prompt and delayed integrals, thermal noise frequency and crosstalk
probability should be considered as factors in SiPM selection.Wemeasured the dark noise of theHamamatsu
S12572 3 mm×3 mm35 umdiode and the Excelitas C30742which both have a short (40 ns) recovery time.We
alsomeasured the dark noise of the SensLC-Series 30 035 3 mm×3 mmwith 35 μmpixels which has a longer
(180 ns) recovery time. For the recommended overvoltage, the dark noise of the SensL device wasmuch lower.
The diode thermal noise rate and number of events with amplitudes corresponding to four pixelsfiring together
weremeasured over an interval of 100 msec. TheHamamatsu device had an average of 10 pixelsfiring together
over a period of 1 ms and the Excelitas diode had an average of 410 pixelsfiring together over that same interval.
Themeasured results are presented infigure 10.

Wemeasured the light yield of the SensLmicroFJ 30 035, SensLmicroFC 30 035,HamamatsuMPPC
S12572, and Excelitas C30742 diodes with the same 6LiF:ZnS(Ag) scintillator (figure 11). All diodes have an
active area of 3 mm×3 mm. The spectra presented in thefigure have a similar number of events
(290 000±2%) for all four diodes. Thefigure demonstrates the effect of the PDEon the spectra, in that higher
PDE shifts the spectrum to higher voltages. SensL’s ‘J’ series diode has the best light spectrummeaning that there
is a smaller number of events with low light yield.

Figure 10.Dark noise and crosstalkmeasured for SensLmicroFC30035,Hamamatsu S12572, and Excelitas C30742. Themeasured
lower probability for pixels firing together when using the SensLC-series device enables us to use a lower threshold for the neutron
detection trigger.

Figure 11.Pulse height spectrummeasured for the same LiF:ZnS(Ag) sensor with four different SiPMs. All four curves have a similar
number of events (290 000±2%), but increases in the PDEof the device shifts the distribution of the photon signal to higher
voltages.
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The PDE can be improved by applying a higher bias voltage but this does not necessarily result in improved
neutron detection sensitivity. Under these circumstances, signals fromgamma rays are also correspondingly
larger and this in combinationwith an increased rate of thermal events and probability of crosstalkmay result in
false positive events.

To define the optimal operating voltage for achieving the best sensitivity with high gamma rejectionwe had
to define the integration time for prompt and delay periods. Our investigationwas based on afigure ofmerit
(FOM)which determines the best gamma rejection. The FOM is calculated from the histogramof the ratio of the
integrated signal during the delayed period divided by the integrated signal during the prompt time period, as
shown infigure 12 and equation (1) [35, 36]where X Xn - g( ) is the distance between the gamma event peak and
the neutron event peak,Wg is the FullWidthHalfMax (FWHM) of the gamma events, andWn is the FWHMof
the neutron events.

FOM
X X

W W
1

n

n

=
-
+

g

g
( )

We investigated five time periods for total pulse durations of 0.8 μs, 1 μs, 1.2 μs, 1.5 μs, and 2 μs. These time
intervals were selected to determine the optimal pulse duration permitting good gamma rejectionwithminimal
time overhead associatedwith discrimination. This analysis was conducted for the SensLmicroFC 30 035 and
the SensLmicroFJ 30 035 devices. The recovery time for these devices is slightly different (130 ns formicroFJ and
180 ns for themicroFC).We used prompt integration times of 80 ns, 120 ns, 160 ns, 200 ns, and 240 ns. The
shortest prompt integration time (80 ns)was used only for themicroFJ and the longest prompt integration time
(240 ns)was used only for themicroFC. The results were compared using the figure ofmerit (FOM) calculated
per equation (1) and summarized in table 2 for the SensLmicroFJ 30 035 device and table 3 for the SensL
microFC 30 035 device. The trigger for event processingwas set to ten photoelectrons (10 pixelsfired together).
The results on both tables are based on about 10 000 gamma events and about 1000 neutron events at a bias
voltage of 27.1 V (2.5 V over breakdown).

The optimal durations for SensLmicroFJ 30 035 device were determined to be 120 ns for the prompt interval
and 1000 ns for the total integration time. The calculated FOM for these parameters was 2.11. Another set of

Figure 12.Method for calculating the figure ofmerit (FOM).

Table 2. SensLmicroFJ 30 035 calculated FOM for operation
voltage of 27.1 V, total pulse duration of 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.2 and 1.5
and prompt integration time of 80, 120, 160, 200 and 240 ns.

Prompt Total 80 ns 120 ns 160 ns 200 ns

600 ns 2.02 2.10 2.14 2.13

800 ns 2.13 2.10 2.05 1.97

1000 ns 2.09 2.11 2.02 1.93

1200 ns 2.11 2.07 2.02 1.92

1500 ns 2.07 2.01 1.93 1.80

2000 ns 2.00 1.94 1.77 1.63
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parameters can yield a higher FOM (as shown in the table for 160 ns prompt and 600 ns delayed) but the selected
values are in amore stable region in the phase space. The calculated FOMs shown in table 2 imply that by
selecting this FOMas our reference value any error associatedwith the initial trigger or integration times of the
prompt and delayed intervals yields only a small change (less than 5%) for the calculated FOM.

The optimal durations for SensLmicroFC 30 035 devicewere determined to be 160 ns for the prompt
interval (slightly longer than for themicroFJ) and 1000 ns for the total integration time. The calculated FOM for
this device was 1.99.

Using bias voltages over the nominal breakdown voltage increases both the PDE and the associated thermal
noise, so an additional study is required to determine the optimal bias voltage. The device recovery time does not
change as a function of the applied voltage bias so the interval adjustment studywas repeated for bias voltages of
28.4 V and 29.6 V. The FOM for the SensLmicroFC 30 035 device as function of the applied voltage was
investigated as well (table 3).

It should be noted that when the bias voltage is increased, the trigger threshold should also be increased. Per
themanufacturer’s data, whichwere also validated by ourmeasurements, afired pixel amplitude increases by
50%when a bias voltage of 28.4 V is applied and by 100%when a bias voltage of 29.6 V is applied so the trigger
level of ten photoelectronswere set accordingly. For the selected total pulse duration of 1000 ns and prompt
integration time of 160 ns the FOM is found to be 2.11 for 28.4 V and 2.05 for 29.6 V.

Summary

Wehave developed an ultrathin detector for cold neutrons. The detector is based on a slab of 6LiF:ZnS(Ag)
scintillator with embeddedwavelength shifting fibers and a silicon photomultiplier (SiPM)used as the
photosensor.We have evaluated themost important characteristics of these photosensors to optimize pulse
shape neutron/gammadiscrimination for both neutron sensitivity and gamma rejection.

SiPMs that are currently commercially available can offer a recovery time of 35 ns, a PDE greater than 35%, a
dark noise less than 300 kHz (for devices of 3 mm×3 mmactive area at ambient temperatures), and a crosstalk
of a few percent. Unfortunately, no single device yet combines these desireable characteristics in one package.

The selection process included studies of dark noise, crosstalk, and PDE as functions of bias voltage and
operating temperature.We have analyzed the tradeoffs between the parameters and determined the optimal
configuration for theCANDoRproject.

Over the course of our detector development, SiPM technology has continued to advance and improve, so
we can only expect even bettermatches to our application in the near future. At present, the performance of our
sensor for cold neutrons is on parwith 3He gasfilled proportional counters but in a significantlymore compact
package.

Disclaimer

Certain trade names and company products are identified to adequately specify the experimental procedure. In
no case does such identification imply recommendation or endorsement by theNational Institute of Standards
andTechnology, nor does it imply that the products are necessarily the best for the purpose.

ORCID iDs

NCMaliszewskyj https://orcid.org/0000-0002-5156-7870

Table 3.MicroFC 30 035 calculated FOM for operation voltage of
27.1 V, total pulse duration of 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.2 and 1.5 μsec and
prompt integration time of 80, 120, 160, 200 and 240 ns.

Prompt Total 120 ns 160 ns 200 ns 240 ns

800 ns 1.97 2.04 2.05 2.04

1000 ns 1.95 1.99 1.93 1.91

1200 ns 1.96 1.99 1.95 1.92

1500 ns 1.85 1.78 1.71 1.65

2000 ns 1.69 1.61 1.54 1.47
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